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NEW SEASON OFFER
Buy any pack of 10 British Standard sterilised
wax and get 20% OFF the accompanying
pack of 10 hoffman flat pack frames.
Frames are Hoffman style with 7/8” top bar and
B1 bottom bars. Offer includes wired & unwired
shallow, deep, 14x12 & British recycled shallow
foundation. Plus..

NEW
FOR
2022

Our brand new British Recycled
Sterilised Wax in B.S. Deep Wired!
Recycled from our customer's wax
Sterilised to remove all known
pathogens

USE CODE FRAMES20 AT THE
CHECKOUT FOR 20% OFF
ACCOMPANYING FRAMES

*Offer excludes premium
cells and non B.S. frames &
foundation.
Ends 28th February 2022.

BEEKEEPING
STARTER KITS
Everything you need to start (or continue) your
beekeeping journey! All our starter kits come
with 7 essential beekeeping items including
a suit with fencing hood, the BBKA guide to
beekeeping, hive tools & more. Plus, a £50 online
voucher to spend with us!

Choose from WBC, National or Polyhive
starter kits.
FROM ONLY £375
*Prices valid until 28th
February 2022.

VISIT US AT 2022 TRADESHOWS
BEETRADEX SATURDAY 12TH MARCH

BBKA SPRING CONVENTION FRIDAY 8TH APRIL
NATIONAL HONEY SHOW THURSDAY 27TH - SATURDAY 29TH OCTOBER

www.beekeeping.co.uk

0344 326 2010

info@beekeeping.co.uk

Hameldown Rd, Exeter Rd Ind Estate, Okehampton EX20 1UB
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From the Editor
Chris Lloyd
Happy New Year, reader. I have now taken up the role of actual editor following the
AGM at the beginning of December. Lilah has stepped back after nearly a decade in
the role. The magazine - picked up at a show a few years ago - was one of the
reasons I joined my local beekeeping association and I’m sure that you will join with
me in thanking Lilah for all her work. The DBKA recognised all Lilah’s continuing
efforts, for both the County and her local ‘South Hams’ association, with the welldeserved Downing Bowl award in December. Big shoes to fill, so no pressure…
I hope to keep a blend of Parish Magazine feel and topical items from further afield,
but first off I feel I must nail my colours to the mast with regard to what appears to be
becoming a controversial topic in some quarters; the digital revolution and how this
affects our publication of this journal. I feel very strongly that the printed version of
the magazine is of far more value than simply having it as yet another email. I shall
expand on my reasons for this later - when we have a slow news day.
I don’t know how the beekeeping season went for you last year, but it wasn’t great
for me after the cold dry spring, then the wet. My honey harvest was resurrected for
me by an avenue of Lime trees. As it was, I took off a few frames of honey and had to
feed only a little before the winter set in - I like to leave the girls with a box of their
own stores if possible. (I did hear from a correspondent from Scotland that he was
taking off up to 60Kgs from some of his hives!).
Please keep ‘Letters to the Editor’ coming in - random thoughts, controversy,
observations from the apiary; all welcome. Best wishes to you for the coming season.

FOR ALL YOUR BEEKEEPING NEEDS

ADAMS

homehardware
At 164 Fore Street, Exeter
Top quality equipment
Hives, frames, foundations and tools.

Main agents for E.H.THORNE
MAIL ORDER AVAILABLE
For personal service ring 01392 272877 : Email adamsofcrediton@btinternet.com
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Buzz Word
Viv Thorn, Chair DBKA
Happy New year to all our Devon Beekeepers!
The Annual Delegates’ Meeting of the BBKA was held
on 15th January. This year the meeting was a hybrid
event, taking place at Stoneleigh, the BBKA
headquarters and on Zoom. I elected to attend via
Zoom, because of the risk of Omicron and also
because it is a 180mile drive, taking 3 hours each
way. Interestingly, there were less than 10 delegates
who decided to attend in person, the vast majority
attending on Zoom.
I presented three propositions on behalf of DBKA- all
to do with the vast amount of adulterated honey being
imported into the UK. We asked that BBKA approach both
the National Trading Standards office and HM Government to ask what was being
done about the importation of adulterated honey, whether the current tests to identify
adulterants were fit for purpose and what action is being taken to ensure consumers
are made fully aware that products sold in the UK as “ pure Honey” could in fact
contain added ingredients that are not itemised on the label. Fortunately, the BBKA
Executive Committee was very supportive of our proposals and all three were passed
with an overwhelming majority. Another seven motions were put forward:
- Buckinghamshire asked that National Events promotional material be circulated to
Area Associations at least two months in advance to allow publishing in local
magazines and websites. Motion Passed
- Hampshire proposed a motion that the BBKA lobby Government for a total ban on
bee imports, including queens. Motion Passed – though the BBKA is aware of
difficulties with transport via Northern Ireland from Southern Ireland which will remain
until the Irish/EU trade issues have been resolved.
- Hampshire also proposed that the BBKA lobby Government for the
implementation of a widespread Asian Hornet monitoring and control programme to
bolster the work of the NBU in the event that incursions overwhelm resources. Motion
Passed.
- The BBKA proposed that, 1), any delegate or association can appoint a proxy to
act for them at the Annual Delegate Meeting (ADM). A clause was added that the
proxy may not be a Trustee or Member of the Examination Board. Motion passed
with additional clause. 2), A motion was passed that all new Trustees of BBKA must
sign the Trustee Code of Conduct before the first meeting of the EC following the
ADM. Motion Passed. 3), Proposed that all new Trustees of BBKA must sign the
Trustee Code of Conduct before the first meeting of the EC following the ADM.
Motion Passed. 4), Proposed that AAMs are required to complete the membership
returns by 1st April and 1st September. That any excess capitation fee following a
deletion during the year may not be refunded by the BBKA. Motion Passed. 5),
Proposed that the maximum time a person can serve as a Trustee or as President is
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nine consecutive years. That person may stand again after a period of two years out
of post. Motion Passed.
So, in the coming year, if BBKA is successful in their lobbying, we may see a
solution to the importation of adulterated honey, a national plan for tackling the Asian
Hornet, a ban on imported bees and improved communication about national events
from the BBKA to Area Association - well done delegates!

Please note the following DBKA Exec Council call for volunteers:
GIFT AID TREASURER REQUIRED
DBKA urgently require a Gift Aid Treasurer to submit details of DBKA income to
HMRC for repayment of tax twice yearly. This voluntary post would suit branch
Treasurers and is an extension of the work they are currently undertaking for their
branch. If we cannot fill this post, branches will not receive Gift Aid payments.
Please contact Viv Thorn on gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com asap if you are willing to
take up this position.

General Secretary DBKA required
The DBKA Executive General Secretary post is still vacant and we urgently
need someone to volunteer to take up this post. Full training & support will be
given. Please contact gen.sec.dbka@gmail.com asap if you are interested in this
position.
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Devon Beekeepers’ Association Virtual Honey Show 2021
Results
The Virtual Honey Show entries are closed, the judging has been done and the
results are in!
Thank you to all those who submitted entries. The quality of work submitted was
excellent and I am sure the judges had a hard job choosing the winners. I would
hope that with so much talent in the county we will be seeing your entries through the
year in other Shows such as Devon County, Honiton and Okehampton to name a
few.
Congratulations to Brahim who won the highest placed individual and to Tiverton
for winning highest placed Branch.
The number of entries was disappointing – 50 entries over 19 Classes. Seven
Classes had no entries whatsoever, four Classes with one entry and only two
Classes with more than six entries.
Nevertheless, I think it was a worthwhile exercise. It is clear that virtual Honey
Shows are not attractive to beekeepers but that they do like to take photographs and
submit them. Class 3 - A Photograph, subject of interest to beekeepers - attracted
40% of the entries. It could be that we run an annual photographic competition.

Results:
Class

Place

Name

Entry No. Branch

1

1st
2nd

Brahim Meraga
Andy Mack

101
103

Tiverton
Exeter

2

1st

Brahim Meraga

201

Tiverton

3

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
VHC
HC

Bill Heard
Paul Greening
Andy Mack
Lindsey Ticehurst
Brahim Meraga
Aimee Luxton

311
304
320
312
308
305

Newton Abbot
Totnes
Exeter
Torbay
Tiverton
East Devon

6

1st
2nd

Aimee Luxton
Graham Kingham

602
601

East Devon
Exeter

7

1st
2nd
3rd

Mick Male
Andy Mack
Brahim Meraga

701
705
702

Newton Abbot
Exeter
Tiverton

8

1st
2nd

Marianne Shillingford
Andy Mack

801
804

South Hams
Exeter

11

1st
2nd
3rd

Brahim Meraga
Ashley Todd
Andy Mack

1101
1103
1104

Tiverton
South Hams
Exeter

6
12

1st
2nd

Sarah Butterworth
Hannah Wisdom

1201
1202

North Devon
Tavistock

13

1st

Brahim Meraga

1301

Tiverton

14

1st

Brahim Meraga

1401

Tiverton

15

1st

Zara Svensson

1503

North Devon

19

1st

Brahim Meraga

1901

Tiverton

Highest Placed Individual: Brahim Meraga, Tiverton BKA
Highest Placed Branch: Tiverton BKA
Thank you to all who took part this year and congratulations to the placed entrants.
We look forward very much to catching up at the Devon County Show on 30th June to
2nd July.
Very best wishes for a successful year of beekeeping in 2022.
Liz Westcott

BBKA Exam Syllabus Changes
The Modules are changing!
If you are intending to sit one (or more) of the BBKA modules in March next year
then please be aware that the syllabi are changing. Make sure you are studying to
the new syllabus for the module you are taking. You should have received a copy of
the new syllabus with the acknowledgement of your entry or, if you entered before
1st October 2021, then you will receive a separate e-mail with the syllabus attached.
And if you haven’t thought of studying for one of the modules, why not give it a try?
Module 1, for example, builds on the knowledge required for the Basic assessment
and will provide the theoretical foundation for the practical beekeeping that the Basic
examines. Modules can now be taken remotely at home using a laptop or desktop
computer or on paper; the choice is yours. In November, when the last modules were
sat, around two-thirds of candidates sat them remotely. The revised syllabi are now
on the BBKA website (https://www.bbka.org.uk/modules) together with reading lists
for each module and example question and answer papers so that you can get an
idea of the standard expected. If you decide to take one of the modules, just e-mail
me at exams.dbka@gmail.com and I will send you a link so that you can enter. The
closing date for entries is Monday 7th February 2022.
And finally the Exam Board are trialling a new module on Plants and Pollinators in
March. The Board are looking for volunteers to sit the module and if you are
interested you need to contact the Secretary to the Exam Board, Nicky Campbell
(nicky.campbell@bbka.org.uk) as soon as possible. So why not spend these dull
winter months brushing up your knowledge of bees and beekeeping by entering a
module.
Tim Allen – Exam Secretary, Devon Beekeepers’ Association
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Dennis Scott
Remembered with words from his family
It is with deep sadness to hear of the passing of Dennis Scott on 16th November
2021 Age 91 years. Dennis was born in Brighton in 1929 and married his wife Ann in
1952.
Dennis took up beekeeping in 1966 after an elderly neighbour where he lived in
Croydon Surrey, decided to give up. Apparently the hive was brought down the road
in a wheelbarrow and once acquired Dennis attended lessons at Elmdon House in
Guildford. He got involved in teaching beekeeping in Mersham, Surrey in 1971 before
setting up his own class in Croydon. Being a secondary school woodwork teacher
Dennis was a natural and effective educator. He ran the Croydon classes until 1989
when he moved to Cornwall with Ann to be closer to one of their two daughters and
her family. It
was at this
point he
became a
member of
Holsworthy
Branch DBKA.
In 2006 four
new female
branch
members were
looking to learn
about
beekeeping at
a time when
there was no
formal
education
within
Holsworthy
branch. Dennis
started holding classes in the conservatory at his house with Ann in a supporting role
providing the refreshments. This class led to the first Holsworthy cohort of seven
beekeepers taking the Basic examination. Dennis continued his tutelage of both new
beekeepers and students wishing to go further, he played an active role in helping
prepare for General Bee Husbandry, Microscopy certificate and all modules to obtain
Advanced Theory Certificate. His tuition was without charge and followed his belief
that beekeeping was not just for those with financial means. He was known for his
generosity, consideration of others and Dennis kept classes going until relatively
recently i.e. well into his 80s for Launceston Branch Cornwall Beekeepers which he
had also joined.
Dennis joined his students and branch members on many exploits such as National
Honey Show and Devon County Show trips, contributing to the first few branch
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entries for the Stevenson Trophy. Despite his advanced age he embraced
technology to the best of his ability and had been known to Skype with friends,
make use of internet research and enjoy digital photography.
Dennis and Ann went on several Study Tours to various places in Europe,
organised by members of the Tiverton Branch.
These involved visiting beekeepers, apiaries and research stations etc.in France,
Belgium, Germany and Switzerland. They really enjoyed meeting beekeepers from
other countries, some of whom Dennis would meet up with at the National Honey
Show in London and Hendon.
He was made an Honorary Member of the Holsworthy Branch of Devon
Beekeepers Association in 2009, of Cornwall Beekeepers Association in 2014 and
Surrey Beekeepers Association more recently. This was in appreciation of his
contribution to beekeeping.
On occasions Dennis would get frustrated that he could not make more of a
difference in the world. He did not always fully comprehend how much he gave to
others as the testimonies from branch members below demonstrate.
“Dennis was a forward thinker and innovator. He was enormously generous with
both his time and his very extensive knowledge of beekeeping to we novice
beekeepers.
“He was patient and happy to answer our questions, he gave freely of his time.
His enthusiasm was infectious and he helped me become a competent beekeeper. I
believe he helped raise the standard of bee keeping in Holsworthy and started the
group on the pathway to increasing the
educational aspect of the club. I'm so
For Sale
pleased to have known such a kind and
5 Frame Nuclei
generous gentleman.”

Over wintered nuclei in strong nonDennis was a friend to many and
returnable cortex travelling nuc
always happy to help. To say he will be
boxes
BS National brood frames
missed is an understatement. The
Easy
to
handle dark British bees
memories we have of him and the
2021
Queen marked White
personal impact he had on each of us will
Available
for collection from end of
forever stay in our hearts.
March (weather permitting) A small private family funeral and
£160.00
Quaker service was held for Dennis but it
Hives of bees £260.00
is hoped that beekeeping friends can
come together to remember and
Michael Symons
celebrate his life perhaps sometime in
Marston Lodge
Spring when Covid risks are reduced.
Sympathy goes to Ann, daughters
Rowena and Hillary, and their families.

Taddyforde Estate
New North Road
Exeter. EX4 4AT
Telephone 01392 412249
Mobile 07795466130
Email: mesymons@yahoo.co.uk
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Bee Improvement & Bee Breeders Association
Webinar Schedule
The National Bee Improvement Programme (NatBIP) has been launched in England,
Wales, Scotland, Ireland, the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands. This is an initiative
organised by the Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders’ Association (BIBBA) with the twin
aims of reducing the number of imports of honey bees into Britain, Ireland and associated
islands, and of improving the quality of our honey bees. This Programme aims to provide
a way forward to a stable and sustainable future for our beekeeping. As part of the
initiative BIBBA are running topical webinars. The next two are detailed:
BEEKEEPING - CAN WE MAKE IT PAY?
Date: Tuesday 15th March 7.30pm - registration required
Speaker: Roger Patterson
Overview: Ever dreamt of making your hobby a full-time job? Always wondered how
Semi-Commercial Beekeepers make their business profitable? This wide-ranging
presentation looks at ways in which beekeepers may be able to reduce the costs of their
hobby and perhaps produce a surplus. Suggestions given are based on the experience
gleaned from over 50 years of beekeeping with up to 130 colonies. There are tips for
those who wish to expand their hobby into a semi-commercial operation, with
suggestions to make savings in time and expense as well as using simple and efficient
management techniques. Some of the points raised may be expanded further in the
following week’s webinar on March 22nd.
HOW TO WATCH BIBBA MEMBERS (max capacity 100) will be able to register for the
live Zoom meeting with the option to ask questions following the presentation - you will be
emailed a link.
NON-MEMBERS can live stream via our YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/
c/BeeImprovementandBeeBreedersAssociationBIBBA
MOVING UP - THE STEP UP TO SEMI-COMMERCIAL
Date: Tuesday 22nd March 7.30pm - registration required
Speakers: Kevin Thorn, Selwyn Runnett, Jo Widdecombe, Roger Patterson
Overview: This will be a discussion with four experienced beekeepers from different
backgrounds and regions. The purpose is to help beekeepers wishing to take the step
from amateur to semi-commercial. Moving into a commercial situation needs great
changes in thinking and methods that will be discussed. It may expand on points raised in
“Beekeeping - can we make it pay?”, so it is advisable for attendees to watch that
presentation (15th March - or YouTube after that date). It is hoped to receive comments
and questions from the attendees.
HOW TO WATCH BIBBA MEMBERS (max capacity 100) will be able to register for the
live Zoom meeting with the option to ask questions following the presentation - members
will be sent a link by email.
NON-MEMBERS can live stream via our YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/
c/BeeImprovementandBeeBreedersAssociationBIBBA
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Downing Bowl 2021 - Awarded to Lilah Killock
of Totnes & Kingsbridge Branch (now ‘South Hams’)
Jean French, the winner of the Award in 2020, began her citation by thanking everyone
who had sent through nominations and for making the final choice that much harder!!
She told the meeting that for someone to be nominated for the Downing Bowl they
should have done exceptional work for the DBKA as well as their Branch, and the 2021
winner certainly ticked all the boxes, whilst showing true professionalism, as well as being
passionate about the need to educate all beekeepers. Her
dedication and enthusiasm supporting her own branch and
the DBKA has been outstanding.
In her local branch she has taken on the roles of
Secretary, Apiary Manager and Editor of the branch
newsletter, and has also managed the branch stand at
local agricultural shows, as well as supporting the DBKA
stand at the Devon County Show and organising the South
Devon Beekeepers' Convention.
She has served on the DBKA Executive Council for
several years, in the role of County Membership Secretary
and, until December 2021, as Editor of Beekeeping
Magazine.
Jean French
(Photo shows Jean French on the left presenting the Bowl to Lilah shortly after the AGM)

How to start a business
Mark Pettitt
In 2015, I bought a few acres of land, five Cotswold ewes, four Tamworth weaners
and a beehive full of bees. Within a few years, this grew to five Tamworth Sows and a
boar with 30 piglets, 30 Cotswold sheep and 40 beehives. Redundancy forced me to
decide between looking for another ‘proper’ job or starting a business.
I chose the latter and started selling beekeeping equipment from my dining room.
At the time, my local beekeeping association was Warwick and Leamington and
within a short time, I started supplying most of their coop products for their members
to purchase at reduced rates.
Working from the family home was not ideal and I was fortunate to be able to move
into an industrial unit at the National Agricultural Centre at Stoneleigh, the home of
the BBKA.
Beekeeping Supplies UK Ltd was relocated to Minehead when we moved to
Somerset in 2020.
Our main business is selling beekeeping equipment online. However, local
beekeepers quickly started to hear about us and started visiting our packing unit.
So, in January 2022 we set up a shop to allow beekeepers to come and have a
look at products before buying. Why not come and see us at Unit 2C Brunel Way,
Minehead Enterprise Park, Minehead, TA24 5BY or give us a call on 07743879761.
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Thoughts on Beekeeping
By Dennis Scott, dictated from his nursing home bed.
Dennis Scott, 91-year-old beekeeper, who has kept bees in Surrey, Cornwall and
Devon, sadly died in November of last year. This is a collection of his thoughts, typed up
and edited by family members.
“In 1966 I started beekeeping and attended classes at Elmdon House in London Road,
Guildford, where Mrs Rosina Clarke who had been the bee instructor during the war had
come back after the person who took her place left. She didn’t want the unit (Bee
Education Centre) to close down so she kept the classes going and there were between
a dozen and 20 of us who used to meet there on a Monday evening and go through all
the processes of beekeeping. She was an excellent instructor. The lounge of the house
and some downstairs rooms had been turned into teaching rooms and there was also an
apiary in the big garden. It was very comfortable for an evening's learning. People could
come in any time of the day when they left work. Mrs Clarke had a funny habit of getting
anyone who came early to go over what had already been taught, for the latecomers.
Some people found that a little daunting, but it didn’t worry me due to my experience as a
teacher.
In about 1971 Mrs Clarke retired and Bob Hammond took over the job. He didn’t
actually live in Surrey so he must have been travelling around quite a bit. He asked me at
one point whether I would take the register for him at Merstham where they wanted to
start another class. I was much nearer to Merstham where I was living, in Croydon, than
he was based in Guildford, so I said yes I would go and register the class. When I had
done that, he told me he was double booked and asked if I could cover the lesson for
him. He said I had done enough by then that I would be able to do it. This was repeated
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the next week and the head of the department asked if Mr Hammond was ever coming. I
said well I don’t know, he keeps asking me to cover for him. So the head said he would
make me the tutor and I would get paid for it. So that really, was the beginning of my
opportunity to teach evening classes. It worked out quite well and I took the view that if
he thought I was good enough to do classes for him at Merstham I could quite well do
some for myself in Croydon and help the Croydon beekeepers. That went very well
indeed, several different venues included Overbury school, Fairchildes school, and so on
where I ran them in different years. So continuously from those days I have taught
beekeeping right up until these last 3 years in my late 80s and early 90s.
In 1989 we decided to move a
bit nearer to our daughter who
was living near the border of
Devon and Cornwall. So we
moved down to a bungalow at
Canworthy Water. My son-in-law,
an organic gardener and builder,
had a plot of land at Halwill. He
gave me permission to put some
colonies there, so I had several
colonies running there. It took
the bees about three years to get
used to the new forage area. I
joined the nearest group of
beekeepers at Holsworthy. As
well as their own apiary the
Holsworthy branch started
having meetings at Halwill
sometimes. I built a nice big
shed where you could get 20
people in or so and my wife Ann
made tea, so it made a lovely
afternoon out. Some of the
Holsworthy group asked if I
wanted to go to the National
Honey Show. I hadn’t been to the
Show in two or three years, so I said yes. When we got there, they were quite amazed at
the number of people that I knew, including old friends from days when we spent time
with BIBBA [Bee Improvement and Bee Breeders' Association] in Ireland. On the way
back two of the group asked how they could prepare to do the exam. No one in
Holsworthy club had any beekeeping qualification. At the time the classes were a long
way away up in North Devon or down in Plymouth. I said if it was the basics you wanted
to do I could do it from home, we have a nice conservatory and I’ve got all that’s required
so for a year we ran classes from my house one evening a week, sometimes on an
afternoon if they weren’t occupied with work. It became quite a friendly little group. One
of the group went on to do more examinations and is now a master beekeeper. She was
doing this whilst having treatment for her allergy to bee stings at Plymouth hospital, but
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she didn’t give up and kept going and as I say she’s now a master beekeeper so all in all
that went quite well.
When our daughter had her second baby we were living 15-20 miles away so we
thought it would be nice to be nearer to them. In 1997 we moved into a house which a
Launceston beekeeper had for sale which was fortunate. I decided it would be good if I
got to know more of the people in Launceston itself. At one of the Launceston markets, I
was chatting to one of the beekeepers and they invited me to join them. I was then going
to the Launceston and Holsworthy sessions. As I have got older I had to cut down on the
Holsworthy ones a bit as I couldn’t do too much.
The Tiverton branch had a member called Gordon Hill and his wife Marion, who
organised bee study trips to the continent and overseas. We (Ann accompanied me on
these trips) visited research stations and people’s private apiaries. It was really
marvellous, we managed to go to France, Belgium, Switzerland, Germany including
Bavaria, all over Europe like that and met several very interesting people. Quite a few of
the lecturers who turned up at the National Honey Show we met at research stations on
these trips. It was an interesting time in our life getting to meet beekeepers in different
parts of the world. The beekeepers in Germany and on the continent had to deal with
varroa a long time before we did so we were learning a lot of different ways of managing
it before it reached us.
I have always kept my bees in national hives. I run one and a half, that’s a deep brood
chamber and a shallow chamber all the way through the season. I find this the most
satisfactory way. Generally speaking, I haven’t had any trouble. Mrs Clarke used to
recommend getting bees onto clean comb every year, so what I do is put a deep super
on and extract that and put it over the top of the brood in the spring. The technique I use
is overwintering them on a brood and a half then when the queen is laying in the top box

The widest range of
English language
bee books
The home of

Q uarterly
The

Beekeepers

“the quality quarterly with quarterly quality”

www.northernbeebooks.co.uk
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I trap her up there. Three weeks later I can take the bottom box away, sacrificing the
drones that are there. I can then put a deep box on the top that was a super the year
before and maybe add a jar of honey on top to get the queen laying up there. When
she’s laying up in there I’m able to take the bottom box away when she has most of the
brood at the top, putting the queen excluder under. Then I put another shallow box of
super for the brood that only had honey in the previous year. So they are back to a brood
and a half. I always make sure the floor board is kept clean and although we have
trouble with varroa every now and then I haven’t had to treat it for the last few years.
Earlier on it was absolutely essential but now I have come to the conclusion that perhaps
we should start easing off on all the treatments that we use and the chemicals we are
putting into our hives. At the moment my colonies have had no treatment for five years.
The varroa drop is extremely low and I have had no ‘dwarf wing’ virus or any problems
with mites; that’s after foulbrood officers have had a search and looked for problems. I
have never had foulbrood either and the officers seem to think it could be because I get
the queen laying in fresh comb every year. So, it seems to be working for me at the
moment. I think we encourage new beekeepers to go into their colonies far too
frequently, disturbing them and not giving them a chance to get themselves organised
properly. That’s my experience, over 55 years of beekeeping.
I have only ever bred my own bees and if a queen raises queen cells that I don’t want
to breed from I break those down and take a comb from the better ones to make up
several nuclei. I only keep the best of the nuclei, I test these by waiting until they have
their own brood in the nucleus box and if that one looks like being a good one then I’ll
carry on and keep that one going, otherwise I will kill the queen off and unite up with a
better one.
I have never insulated my bees with any material on the outside or over the crown
board. The only insulation my bees had is bees (a nice strong colony) and making sure
there are plenty of stores there. Believe it or not I have very seldom lost a colony in the
winter.
I now think it’s time we stop using chemicals in our colonies. I think now we should only
breed from those colonies that survive with the varroa. I think it is possible now because
a lot of people have run colonies for several years without treatment and the bees are
surviving. If we build those colonies up then we can get away without putting any
chemicals into our honey at all and I feel that would be a great advantage.“
Dennis Scott, speaking in October 2021

What’s different about the digital magazine?
Mike Ticehurst
You may already have noticed, if you are viewing this magazine electronically that
there have been some changes made that we will try and expand on during the year.
These changes will be seen in the digital version which is sent to all members prior to
the printed version being distributed. There are now hyperlinks from all of the
advertisements and also the emails addresses. If an advert is clicked, it will open the
company’s website and clicking on any email address will open your email program
in readiness for writing.
Also, where appropriate, there will be links in the articles if reference is made to
any web-based information
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Letters to the Editor
Raw Honey
I read with interest Lilah Killock’s piece on Raw Honey in the December issue of
Beekeeping. For years I too put my honey through double screens, even as the
screens would clog up and it was a slow process.
Two years ago I extracted my honey straight into a 5 gallon bucket that has a honey
gate at the bottom. I put the lid on, left it for 24 hours or longer, by which time all of the
nasties had floated to the top. So when I opened the gate at the bottom, the honey
that came out had pollen but no wax, bees knees, etc., and I really like the consistency.
Would it win a gold medal at a honey show? Based solely on appearance, probably
not, but one can always run it through a sieve as it comes out of the honey gate, without
the issue of clogging. Would it win in the "Gourmet Honey" class, based on sensations
in the mouth? I wouldn’t bet against it.
Jeremy Barnes
Bait Hive Experiences
Thank you to Richard Simpson for his excellent description of how to set up a bait hive
(November “Beekeeping”) and for confirming by experiment my own supposition that nuc
boxes do not work for capturing swarms. A member of Exeter Branch carried out a
similar trial with nine nuc boxes in 2021 and only caught a caste which was wisely hived
in to a larger brood box straight away.
I can recall having a small stack of empty boxes, clean and with no combs in them,
next to my garage away from my apiary. These attracted scouts from a colony ready to
swarm. The stack included a National brood and several National nucs. Not surprisingly,
they chose the brood box. A hived swarm may only have the volume to cover five or six
national brood frames, but their instinct for future expansion tells them it is too small.
After all, we would never expect to carry out the Artificial Method of swarm control using
a nuc box, so why expect a swarm to take to one.
What is more remarkable is that nuc boxes do not attract castes. They must be
following the same instinct as a swarm. I have tried to shake castes in to nuc boxes and
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they invariably abscond. I even, on one occasion, provided a frame of stores for the
caste. It ate the stores, drew out some comb, stayed for a few days, and then still left!
Apart from holding a very old breeder queen with reduced egg laying capacity, the
main function of a nuc box is as a small queen mating colony. Even then, once the
queen has mated and started to lay, care needs to be taken not to allow the colony in
the nuc to over-expand. I suspect that the decision to swarm from a nucleus, and in a
full colony for that matter, is taken well before they have filled their allotted space. In the
past, I have sold and bought, nuclei which were bursting with bees, with the
recommendation that they are a “good buy”, and with the instruction to hive them in to a
full size box as soon as possible, only to to find that they expanded but subsequently
swarmed with their young queens, relatively soon afterwards.
Mick Street
Honey Consistency Characteristics
I am rather (very) late reading my magazine but was interested in your proposal to
petition the Food Standards Agency (FSA) regarding labelling requirements for honey. I
agree with you and support your proposal.
Whilst writing, I harvested two crops of honey last year - one oilseed rape (OSR) and
the other my normal summer honey. After all the years I have kept bees (50 - don’t tell!),
I don’t remember ever having a crop that has not granulated. The honey is now JUST
starting to cloud over a little but essentially is still runny. Needless to say the OSR
granulated in about 2 days! I wonder what the bees were working that was so different
from other years. I have lived at this address for 43 years and am unaware of anything
different being grown locally last year. Do you have any ideas?
Carolyn Bourne

Why do the bees rear so many drones?
An age-old question considered
This is an attempt to explain: a. why the production of a large number of drones is the
inevitable consequence of the free mating of queens in drone congregations; and b. why
this proliferation of drones is a key factor in ensuring the adaptability and resilience of the
honey bee through the ages.
“Drones in their season seem necessary to the
working spirit. Experiments in eliminating all drones
have not proved profitable, for the Hive Mind is not
happy, possibly not complete, from May until August,
unless big brothers are about.”(H.J. Wadey C1948)
The question of the large number of ‘useless’
drones is often raised and occasionally answered by
saying that the bees must know what they are doing,
even if we don’t always understand it. However much
we know, there is always more that we don’t. Like most organisms in nature, the bees live
close to the brink; they have no safety net to fall back on, and can afford no luxury; they
must have a compelling reason to invest so much capital in their drones.
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One may have great sympathy with this sort of reply, and yet it skirts around the question
and leaves it unanswered: a drone can neither forage nor feed larvae nor the queen
(indeed, it cannot even feed itself); it cannot defend the colony; secrete wax and build
comb; bring in water or fan for cooling; clean the cells or pull out infected larvae… the list
of a drone’s in-competencies is long - so why do the bees produce them in such enormous
numbers?
Some professionals regard the drones as largely useless and a liability: "Drones are
cumbersome and noisy and they are in the way of the workers" (C.P. Dadant). Most
beekeepers, intentionally or unknowingly, limit their numbers by the use of full sheets of the
standard worker-size-cell foundation, which limits the areas where drone cells can be built
to the margins of the frames. Although drone foundation is available, it is rarely used by
most. Since the advent of wired foundation, only the exceptional practitioner wires his or
her own frames and therefore has the option of using just a strip of foundation at the top of
the frame, embedded in the top wire (see photo below) - a method that frees the bees to
design their own nest and rear as many drones as they wish, where they wish.
This frame is wired by hand without the use of nails. The wiring down the hidden side of
the left-hand side-bar looks identical to what you see on the right. (Photo by Michael Cane
of Huntsham, Devon)
(The same effect may be achieved by replacing a brood frame with a short super frame,
leaving the lower area where the colony will build the comb of their choice. Ed.)
It is estimated that about 10% of the brood reared in a feral colony of bees are drones,
and they are expensive. If we assume for simplicity that a strong colony produces 50,000
bees during a season, (a sure underestimate), then it apparently invests in at least 5,000
drones*. How many of these actually fulfil their designated duty by inseminating a queen?
If we assume that a colony produces on average 2.5 swarms in a season**, and therefore
2.5 virgin queens to be mated - and if we, again for simplicity, take it that a queen will mate
with say twelve drones on average, then it follows that, on average, only some 30 drones
from a typical colony give up their lives in mating, less than one percent of the 5,000! We
must wonder what the other 99% plus do for a living.
In the autumn their younger sisters have yet another chore - that of evicting those
useless males, who have only survived the season because they were not good enough to
mate! First depriving them of food, the workers then drag the poor things out and dump
them unceremoniously in the grass. How unkind, and moreover, how apparently wasteful!
(The human male is luckier - it is, in most cases, tolerated through the winter, probably only
because men cannot so quickly be reared come spring when the grass needs cutting...)
It does appear to be the case that the drones do not fulfil any as yet un-fathomed
function within the hive, and are therefore ‘useless’ in that sense. There is a line of thought
that is at present exploring the role of male pheromones in the function of a healthy hive.
The logic of evolution, however, requires the bees to rear as many drones as they can
possibly manage, short of bankrupting the colony, by the fact that queens mate randomly in
drone congregations. In this free-for-all sex orgy in the sky, the probability of a drone from
a given colony reaching a queen, is a simple function of the number of drones from that
colony being present in the air at that point in space and time.
To understand this, imagine that in the long course of the evolution of the honey bee, a
mutation were to arise in some colony that favoured the production of many drones. That
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colony would then naturally produce many drones. The genes that carry that mutation,
which we can call the ‘many-drones’ genes, would be carried by those drones (which are,
almost but not quite, genetically identical to their mother queen), and those drones being
numerous, the chances of one or more of them mating with any queen that happened by a
congregation would therefore be increased, thus passing those ‘many-drones’ genes on to
the next generation. That new generation would then produce many drones again and
those, having the advantage of numbers, would once again dominate the mating and
ensure the successful propagation of those genes, and so on. It is a self-reinforcing
process - a lovely example of what a logician would call a ‘positive feedback loop’.
Conversely, just for the sake of argument, if a mutation were to arise in some colony that
favoured the production of very few drones, that would lead, accordingly, to that colony
producing few drones, and those drones, carrying the ‘few-drones’ genes, being few in
number, could not compete in probability terms in the chase after queens; such ‘fewdrones’ genes would therefore tend not to be passed on and would sink into oblivion over
time.
Hence we see that the ‘many-drones’ genes are bound to dominate over evolutionary
time, and the bees are ‘compelled’ by those genes to produce lots of drones, and to
pamper them and look after them really well so that they are strong and virile and can
outdo the others in the chase after queens, which is the competition to pass on the genes
of the queen that has produced them. We say that the bees love their drones, but it’s that
selfish gene again.
The success of the bees over millions of years has depended and still does on many
other successful genes, which help them to adapt to the different environments they inhabit
and to stand up to all the challenges that nature throws at them all the time, (including, of
late, that of dealing with us humans with our ‘agriculture’), but the ‘many-drones’ genes are
essential for all the other beneficial genes to be carried forward and not be lost. A healthy
and vigorous colony manifests a combination of many advantageous traits and being
strong, it also produces many drones. These then tend to dominate the mating by sheer
force of numbers and therefore propagate their successful genes far and wide, in a kind of
apian ‘sharing of best practice’.
Evolution is ever continuing and drones are its agents.
We know that an individual bee will always put the interest of the colony before its own,
in the way it over-works itself to death in the summer to secure the coming winter's
provisions, and in sacrificing itself when stinging an intruder. But here is an instance where
the whole colony as a super-organism puts the interest of the species as a whole ahead of
its own. The expenditure on drones apparently does little in the short term for the colony
that produces them, but is a vital investment for the long-term survival and prosperity of the
honey bee as a species.
Are the bees trying to tell us something?
blivneh@hotmail.com
* Tom Seeley in his book ‘The Lives of Bees’ (chapter 7 p. 158 - 9) estimates that a
colony living in the wild produces on average about 7500 drones in a season. Given the
short lifespan of the summer bees, a colony that at the height of the season has 40 or 50
thousand bees must produce a much greater number through the season, perhaps 70 or
80 thousand.
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TREES and some large SHRUBS for POLLINATORS
A new series by Julie Elkin
A new year and times are changing, the seasons turning marked more distinctly by
the calendar than expected weather patterns; unseasonal weather is challenging the
life cycles of all pollinators and wildlife. It is easy to feel downcast and helpless
surrounded by the loss of so much diversity of plant and insect life, all of our own
making. But this year feels different, more hopeful, times are changing. When people
such as David Attenborough and Dave Goulson while tabulating the losses, actual
and near extinctions tell us there is hope and still time to reverse the damage we
have inflicted on our planet, I must believe them. There is so much good work going
on, so will this year and decade be the time when the human race fully acknowledges
that we are only a part of nature, not beings with supreme rights and learn to live in
harmony with our 8.7million fellow species, the majority of whom are insects, who we
need and depend on far more than they have ever needed us.
Signs of hope come from
many re-greening schemes all
over the country. The RHS
predicts that our gardening will
continue to be more sustainable
in every way, more fruit trees
planted, all good news for
pollinators and the BBKA has
introduced a new module ‘Plants
and Pollinators’ with barely a
mention of a honeybee, how
brilliant is that; acceptance that
for some crops and many wild
plants other pollinators are more
important.
As beekeepers we understand
the need for abundant and
diverse forage and choose
apiary sites with this in mind.
Each year I tediously exhort our
beginners to make a map of the
foraging area around their
intended apiaries, draw circles at a ½ to ¾ of a kilometre (the area where most of the
foraging will be done) and at the outer limit, 3 kilometres, (you can now Google this
instead of copying the OS Explorer map) and walk, cycle, drive all around it so they
really know what is available and when. This exercise can bring the unwelcome
discovery that there are more hives in your ‘patch’ than the area can support; no
amount of supplementary feeding can compensate for a lack of adequate forage. It is
useful to provide as much forage as possible near to the hives for times when bad
weather limits the bees’ flying distance. The very mild autumn weather we now
experience is becoming a problem, queens go on laying, varroa keeps breeding and
the bees eat into their winter stores requiring additional feeding. Can we provide
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more natural forage as the climate is changing to extend the availability in the spring
and autumn with additional planting? In home apiaries, I believe we can and trees
and shrubs can play a large role. It is obviously more difficult to do this with an out
apiary but maybe landowners could be persuaded to co-operate with more wildlifefriendly methods of hedge management as one example?
This and the following articles through the year will hopefully help beginners to plan
and plant for pollinators. My gardening mantra has always been ‘A flower for every
day’, a lot more than one is needed of course but you can have a tree and/or shrub in
flower every day of the year. Flowering times will vary across the county, here in chilly
North Devon spring comes much later than further south.
February with half the winter to come still gives us time for bare root planting,
always better for woody plants. Consider not only adding to your fruit garden but also
if you need a screen or windbreak; a fruiting hedge of native trees in the countryside
or cultivated ones in the garden is useful and beautiful. Easy to establish, bare root
whips cost between £1-2 each, usually available in bundles of 10 from all good fruit
growers and specialist hedging companies and will provide food and habitat for many
years for all wildlife. Native hedging can include wild cherry, crab apple, a variety of
wild plums, elder, hazel, willow, hawthorn and blackthorn. The good news is that
more hedges are being planted (Prince Charles has planted 15 miles at Highgrove)
and they are being better looked after in many places. Remember the maxim, right
plant/ right place so check soil pH, type and wetness and choose accordingly.
In February the queen is increasing her laying rate and high quality pollen is
essential, not just high protein levels but containing a wide range of amino acids to
rear healthy larva. My favourite plant for this time of year has always been Gorse with
28% crude protein and all the essential amino acids. Here is my list of flowering trees
and shrubs for this month, no doubt many beekeepers will have their favourites;
Hazel catkins and in wetter areas Alder for pollen (P) (N - Nectar), Gorse-Ulex
europaeus P, Winter flowering Honeysuckle-Lonicera fragrantissima N&P, Clematis
cirrhosa, climber N&P, Winter flowering Cherry- Prunus subhirtella autumnalis P,
Cornelian Cherry-Cornus mas N&P, Viburnum bodnandense ‘Dawn’ & V. tinus N&P,
Daphne bholua, D. mezereum, D. odora, all N&P. Camellia sasanqua, flowering from
December. N&P
Can we make this the year when we all plant at least one more tree or a few
shrubs? I’m sure I can squeeze another in; a bit more lawn won’t be missed.
References used throughout this series;
• ‘Plants for Bees’ by W.D. Kirk & F.N. Howes (and Howes original ‘Plants and
Beekeeping’)
• ‘The Beekeepers Garden’ by T.Hooper and M. Taylor.
• ‘Silent Earth’ by Dave Goulson
• ‘Pollinators and Pollination’ by Jeff Ollerton
• RHS list ‘Perfect for Pollinators’.
• and for continual inspiration frequent visits to RHS garden Rosemoor.
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Smokers
Traditional British smokers
produced in our workshops at Rand

Foundation
Premier or Standard grade, wired
or unwired, worker or drone base,
for supers and broods, for
sections and for cut comb!

Hives and Hive Parts
W.B.C., National, Commercial,
Langstroth, Dadant, Warre, Top Bar
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Diary Dates
Members may attend meetings of any Branch, but it is advisable to check the details with
the Branch Secretary first. Contact details are:
Click to email Secretary

Click to go to website

Telephone

East Devon

eastdevonbk.co.uk

Exeter

exeterbeekeepers.org.uk

01392 832956

Holsworthy

holsworthybeekeepers

01237 440165

Newton Abbot

nabk.org.uk

North Devon

northdevonbees.org

Okehampton

okehamptonbee.co.uk

01363 82361

Plymouth

plymouthbeekeepers.btck.co.uk

01752 338279

South Hams

totnesandkingsbridgebeekeepers.com

01803 866028

Tavistock

tavistock-beekeepers.org.uk

07709 977646

Tiverton

tivertonbeekeepers.org.uk

01363 860252

Torbay

tbbk.co.uk

07881 467393

February
Thu 3rd 7.00pm South Hams Beginners Course - First session [St. Luke’s Church,
Buckfastleigh]
Mon 7th 7.30pm Torbay
Introduc�on to Beekeeping [St Paul's Church Hall, Preston]
Thu 10th 7.30pm Okehampton "Presenta�on on Queen rearing" - Neil Lamey, who has
considerable experience in raising queens for his own use.
[Whiddon Down Village Hall]
Mon 14th 7.30pm Torbay
"Eggs" Glyn Davies [St Paul's Church Hall, Preston]
Wed 16th 7.30pm Tiverton
Topics and Speakers to be confirmed
Fri 18th 7.30pm Torbay
Torbay Beekeepers' Annual Dinner [The Paignton Club]
Mon 21st 7.30pm Torbay
Introduc�on to Beekeeping [St Paul's Church Hall, Preston]
Thu 24th 7.00pm North Devon "Going Treatment Free, Our journery towards chemical free
Varroa management". Tricia & Alan Nelson, sharing their new
approach to dealing with varroa. [Castle Centre Barnstaple]
March
Mon 7th 7.30pm Torbay
Introduc�on to Beekeeping (St Paul's Church Hall, Preston)
Thu 10th 7.30pm Okehampton "Ma�ng of Virgin Queens"- Clare Densley and Mar�n Hann
[Whiddon Down Village Hall]
Mon 14th 7.30pm Torbay
"The Super Spermatheca" Glyn Davies [St Paul's Church
Preston]
Wed 16th 7.30pm Tiverton
Topic and speaker to be confirmed
Mon 21st 7.30pm Torbay
Introduc�on to Beekeeping (St Paul's Church Hall, Preston)
Thu 24th 7.00pm North Devon "Forage and the Importance of a Varied Natural Diet". Speaker TBC. Good health depends on good nutri�on [Castle
Centre Barnstaple]
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For Sale and Wanted
Small ads (up to 100 words) placed in Beekeeping magazine are free to members of DBKA. Ads will
automatically cease after one insertion. Repeated advertisements (up to a maximum of three months
total) only by separate negotiation with the team on ads@devonbeekeepers.org.uk. Ads will
automatically go onto the Devon Beekeepers’ website where they will cease after six months unless
the Webmaster is requested to remove them earlier.

Situa�on Vacant - Wanted
Beekeeping help.Part �me posi�on. One /two days a week.
Would a suit a person who has bees, interested in the environment and has managed
bees for at least one season. Own transport required.
For full details please contact
Peter Hunt. peter@beesindevon. T.01647 440322 (answer phone).

Wanted.
Do any members have any na�onal 5 or 6 frame nucs available (empty). Either poly or
wood.
Please contact Shaun Sperinck sperinck345@gmail.com
For Sale - Heavy duty double hive stand with spaces either side to accommodate
frames. They are constructed using 4”x 2” timber
which has two coats of bee-friendly treatment. The
stands have folding legs for ease of storage/
transport. The double stand is 1.5m long and stands
approx 18” high which is easy on your back whilst
working! Singles are 89cm long and approx 18” high.
Please note the single does not have folding legs.
Prices are £75 and £40 respectively. These stands
are made to order. Email joanbisseker@hotmail.co.uk
For Sale - Bees and Beekeeping Equipment at Kingsbridge.
Ring W. Link for details 01548 580359.

For Sale.
Over wintered Nuclei: Full hives of bees on Na�onal frames.
For full details please contact Peter Hunt. peter@beesindevon. T.01647 440322 (answer
phone).

For sale - BS Na�onal 6 frame nuclei for sale, bred from gentle stock.
Contact Adam Vevers email adamvevers@gmail.com
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